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QUESTION 1

The embryonic period during pregnancy takes place from __________. 

A. weeks 1 to 12 

B. weeks 1 to 10 

C. weeks 3 to 5 

D. weeks 6 to 10 

Correct Answer: D 

The embryonic period begins around week 6, following the ovulation period of weeks 1 to 2 and the cell division and
implantation period from weeks 3 to 5. 

The first trimester runs from week 1 until week 12. 

 

QUESTION 2

Which of the following statements by a client indicates adequate preparation for magnetic resonance imaging? 

A. "I can leave my metal jewelry on during the test." 

B. "I need to wear earplugs during the test." 

C. "I can have the test even though I have a pacemaker." 

D. "I can have the test even though I have an artificial hip." 

Correct Answer: B 

Due to the loud noises from the scanner moving to obtain images, earplugs need to be worn. No metal objects are
allowed, including jewelry, pacemakers, and artificial joints. 

 

QUESTION 3

A client with dumping syndrome should ___________ while a client with GERD should ___________. 

A. sit up 1 hour after meals; lie flat 30 minutes after meals 

B. lie down 1 hour after eating; sit up at least 30 minutes after eating 

C. sit up after meals; sit up after meals 

D. lie down after meals; lie down after meals 

Correct Answer: B 

Clients with dumping syndrome should lie down after eating to decrease dumping syndrome. GERD clients should sit up
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to prevent backflow of acid into the esophagus. 

 

QUESTION 4

Which direction given to the nursing assistant is most likely to accomplish the task of getting a urine specimen delivered
to the lab immediately after collection? 

A. "Make it a stat delivery." 

B. "Please do it as soon as you can after break." 

C. "This client is delirious, and we\\'re worried about a urinary sepsis." 

D. "Take this client to the bathroom now and collect a urine specimen from this voiding. Take the specimen to the lab
immediately." 

Correct Answer: D 

Effective delegation depends on clear, concise direction that leaves no room for question or interpretation on the part of
the one being delegated to. Nursing assistants have a limited understanding of medical conditions and terminology, and
should not be relied on to prioritize such tasks. 

 

QUESTION 5

The LPN is teaching a first-time mother about breastfeeding her infant, who was born that day. 

Which statement, if made by the mother, would reflect that the teaching had been successful? 

A. "My baby should be nursing 8-12 times a day during this period." 

B. "My baby should be having at least 4-6 wet diapers a day until 1 month." 

C. "It\\'s nice that breastfed babies eat a bit less than formula fed babies." 

D. "I\\'m a little nervous about my milk coming in tomorrow. I\\'ve heard it\\'s uncomfortable." 

Correct Answer: A 
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